Adelaide Granite Island Discovery Package - Island
In-Sea Aquarium Swim & Seafood Tasting Platter
•

3 hours (approx.)

1. Two (2) hours in-sea Aquarium experience
2. Catamaran transfer from Granite Island jetty to platform
3. Fish feed
4. Wetsuit, gloves, booties, masks, snorkel
5. Seafood Tasting Platter
6. Glass of premium South Australian beer, wine or cider

•

1. Transport from/to hotels
2. Food & beverages not listed as Inclusions
3. Souvenirs
4. Travel Insurance

How to get there

Please make your own way to the attraction on the travel date

Operating hours

Tour (Daily*)
* Christmas Day (25 December)
* Easter Sunday (12 April 2020)

Other info

● Please specify when booking whether you would like the Aquarium
Swim & V.I.P Seafood Tasting before or after your on-water
experience.

11:00 - 13:00, 13:30 - 15:30
Closed
Closed

● Children must be accompanied and supervised by a paying adult
● This package is intended for adults. It is against the law to sell or
supply liquor to anyone under the age of 18 years old in NSW. If a
parent wants to purchase this for a child, they can change the drink
for a milkshake, bottled juice or soft drink from the cafe selection.
However the child will be charged at Adult rate. No child discount
available.

Adelaide Granite Island Discovery
Package - Island In-Sea Aquarium
Swim & Seafood Tasting Platter

This premium Island Discovery Package offers guests a
chance to not only experience the thrill of swimming with
Southern Bluefin Tuna in our In-Sea Aquarium, but to also taste
an exquisite array of ethically caught, sustainably produced
seafood, made fresh in the Island Cafe for your enjoyment
before or after your swim!
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Adelaide Granite Island Discovery
Package - Island In-Sea Aquarium Swim &
Seafood Tasting Platter
Victor Harbor, South Australia

South Australia enjoys some of the cleanest and most pristine oceans in the world, hosting a greater diversity of marine life than the Great
Barrier Reef. South Australia's ocean waters are home to 7500 different species of plants and animals - and over 80% of them are found
nowhere else in the world.
Victor Harbor is just under 1.5 hours scenic drive south of Adelaide and is the perfect day's trip from the city. Equally, a restful stopover on
the Melbourne to Adelaide self-drive journey.
Imagine the adrenalin rush … a Southern Bluefin Tuna whipping past you like a freight train in the pristine waters of Victor Harbor, gently
plucking a pilchard from your fingers on its way through. Or the tranquillity that comes from swimming lazily with hundreds of sea creatures
or watching them shimmy past the windows of an underwater observatory.
Imagine no longer - join this tour for the experience of a lifetime at the in-sea aquarium at Victor Harbor, just one hour's drive south of
Adelaide on the spectacular Fleurieu Peninsula.
Get in the water and get up close and personal with magnificent Southern Bluefin Tuna - one of the fastest fish in the sea! Or settle in to
the undersea observatory and enjoy the spectacle of Australia's marine life - all in the safety of a purpose built enclosure in the lee of
uninhabited Granite Island.

The Tour

This is a world class marine ecotourism company based in a marine park in the waters of Encounter Bay in South Australia. Located on
Granite Island, just off Victor Harbor, on the beautiful Fleurieu Peninsula. Granite Island is connected to the mainland by a historic jetty.
Granite Island is a 15-minute walk from Victor Harbor's esplanade, or take a walk back in time and catch the century old horse drawn tram.
Join the of team of marine scientists and ocean lovers as you begin the journey out to the famous in sea aquarium via the luxury
catamaran. Guests are transferred on to the floating platform and fitted with warm wetsuits, gloves, booties and masks. Enjoy the 2 hours
experience of swimming, feeding & interacting with the magnificent Southern Bluefin Tuna, the Ferraris of the Ocean.
Enter the inner aquarium and experience a variety of marine species indigenous to the marine park including the gorgeous Port Jackson
Sharks who love a cuddle and are referred to as the puppy dogs of the sea! "Little people" and "Bigger people" can enjoy getting up close
and personal with creatures in the touch tanks. For those who prefer to stay dry, venture into the underwater observatory and view life
beneath the waves.
This is the ultimate inclusive experience for the entire family, young and old. The adventure seeker, the adrenaline junkie, and those
passionate to learn about the amazing oceans and the creatures that inhabit it from the resident marine scientists and ocean lovers here.
Be thrilled by the excitement of swimming with one of the fastest fish in the seas or be enchanted by the shimmery passing of schools of
fish. This experience provides a safe but exhilarating marine environment for those who would never have a chance to experience this
fascinating and diverse world, and to hopefully inspire the next generation to appreciate and respect her ecosystems.

Seafood Tasting Platter

Enjoy the delicious Tasting Platters before or after your In Sea Aquarium Experience whilst sitting on the deck of the new 'Island Café'
overlooking the sparkling waters of Encounter Bay on Granite Island.
This VIP "Island Discovery Package" includes an Aquarium Swim, Seafood Tasting Platter and your choice of a glass of South Australian
premium wine, beer or Adelaide Hills cider. The seafood is ethically sourced, sustainably produced and caught.
The Tasting Plates may include the following:
Southern Bluefin Tuna Sashimi
Hiramasa Kingfish Sashimi
Ahi marinated Southern Bluefin Tuna
Blowtorched Kingfish dressed in hoisin & fried shallots
Tasmanian Atlantic Salmon blowtorched and drizzled with mirin
*Menu is reference only and subject to change without notice.
Please note:
Please provide your preference regarding your Tasting Platter before, or after, your tour, in the ORDER NOTES.
Any platters selected to enjoy BEFORE all tours will be ready a minimum of 1-1.5 hours beforehand (i.e. platter for 12:00pm for a
1:30pm tour). Please keep this in mind when planning arrival times.
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Cancellation Policy

● If you cancel at least 14 day(s) in advance of the scheduled
departure, there is no cancellation fee. ● If you cancel between 0 and
13 day(s) in advance of the scheduled departure, there is a 100
percent cancellation fee. ● If no show, no refund.
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